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this report presents a cost analysis of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene abs polymer the process examined is a typical abs
emulsion polymerization process in this process butadiene is first polymerized in the presence of water forming a latex the
polybutadiene latex is submitted to a grafting reaction with styrene and acrylonitrile monomers the graft latex is mixed
with a san latex produced separately final abs product is then isolated from latex dried extruded and bagged this report
was developed based essentially on the following reference s polystyrene and styrene copolymers ullmann s encyclopedia
of industrial chemistry 7th edition keywords san resin thermoplastics this report presents a cost analysis of acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene abs polymer the process examined is a typical abs hybrid polymerization process this report was
developed based essentially on the following reference s keywords lg chem denka toray sabic ip thermoplastics this report
presents a cost analysis of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene abs polymer the process examined is a typical abs mass
polymerization process in this process butadiene rubber is fround in a mill and dissolved in acrylonitrile and styrene after a
two step copolymerization in the presence of a solvent the resin formed is passed through a devolatilization step for
monomers recovery and recycle the abs resin and then extruded and baged this report was developed based essentially on
the following reference s polystyrene and styrene copolymers ullmann s encyclopedia of industrial chemistry 7th edition
keywords sabic ip eni versalis styron thermoplastics this textbook systematically introduces the theories methods and
algorithms for geotechnical reliability analysis there are a lot of illustrative examples in the textbook such that readers can
easily grasp the concepts and theories related to geotechnical reliability analysis a unique feature of the textbook is that
computer codes are also provided through carefully designed examples such that the methods and the algorithms
described in the textbook can be easily understood in addition the computer codes are flexible and can be conveniently
extended to analyze different types of realistic problems with little additional efforts this book offers comprehensive
information on the fundamentals and applications of ionic liquid based aqueous biphasic systems which have
predominantly and successfully been employed as alternative platforms for the extraction separation and purification of
diverse high value products the book consists of an initial introduction providing a brief overview from fundamentals to
applications followed by nine chapters addressing the respective phase diagrams interpretation and characterization and
remarkable examples of their applications it also includes two final chapters focusing on recent developments in the search
for more environmentally benign and biocompatible ionic liquid based aqueous biphasic systems and on the progress made
to date concerning the recovery recycling and reuse of the phase forming components the goal being the development of
cost effective and sustainable processes the book offers an interesting and useful guide for a broad readership in the fields
of green chemistry biotechnology chemical engineering and biochemistry among others mara g freire is a coordinator
researcher at ciceco aveiro institute of materials chemistry department university of aveiro portugal timing issues are of
growing importance for the conceptualization and design of computer based systems timing may simply be essential for
the correct behaviour of a system e g of a controller even if timing is not essential for the correct behaviour of a system
there may be good reasons to introduce it in such a way that suitable timing becomes relevant for the correct behaviour of
a complex system this book is unique in presenting four algebraic theories about processes each dealing with timing from a
different point of view in a coherent and systematic way the timing of actions is either relative or absolute and the
underlying time scale is either discrete or continuous the perfect guide to flat panel displays for researchers and industry
personnel alike introduction to flat panel displays 2nd edition is the leading introductory reference to state of the art flat
panel display technologies the 2nd edition has been newly updated to include the latest developments for high pixel
resolution support high brightness improved contrast settings and low power consumption the 2nd edition has also been
updated to include the latest developments of head mounted displays for virtual and augmented reality applications
introduction to flat panel displays introduces and updates both the fundamental physics and materials concepts underlying
flat panel display technology and their application to smart phones ultra high definitions tvs computers and virtual and
augmented reality systems the book includes new information on quantum dot enhanced lcds device configurations and
performance and nitrate based leds the authors also provide updates on technologies like oled materials including
phosphorescent tta and tadf oleds white light oled and light extraction oled for mobile and tv light and flexible oled
reflective displays including e paper technology low power consumption displays the perfect reference for graduate
students and new entrants to the display industry introduction to flat panel displays offers problem and homework sets at
the end of each chapter to measure retention and learning information technology is a powerful tool for meeting
environmental objectives and promoting sustainable development this collection of papers by leaders in industry
government and academia explores how information technology can improve environmental performance by individual
firms collaborations among firms and collaborations among firms government agencies and academia information systems
can also be used by nonprofit organizations and the government to inform the public about broad environmental issues and
environmental conditions in their neighborhoods several papers address the challenges to information management posed
by the explosive increase in information and knowledge about environmental issues and potential solutions including
determining what information is environmentally relevant and how it can be used in decision making in addition case
studies are described and show how industry is using information systems to ensure sustainable development and meet
environmental standards the book also includes examples from the public sector showing how governments use
information knowledge systems to disseminate best practices beyond big firms to small businesses and from the world of
the internet showing how knowledge is shared among environmental advocates and the general public the only book that
covers fundamental shipboard design and verification concepts from individual devices to the system level shipboard
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electrical system design and development requirements are fundamentally different from utility based power generation
and distribution requirements electrical engineers who are engaged in shipbuilding must understand various design
elements to build both safe and energy efficient power distribution systems this book covers all the relevant technologies
and regulations for building shipboard power systems which include commercial ships naval ships offshore floating
platforms and offshore support vessels in recent years offshore floating platforms have been frequently discussed in
exploring deep water resources such as oil gas and wind energy this book presents step by step shipboard electrical
system design and verification fundamentals and provides information on individual electrical devices and practical design
examples along with ample illustrations to back them in addition shipboard power systems design and verification
fundamentals presents real world examples and supporting drawings for shipboard electrical system design includes
comprehensive coverage of domestic and international rules and regulations e g ieee 45 ieee 1580 covers advanced
devices such as vfd variable frequency drive in detail this book is an important read for all electrical system engineers
working for shipbuilders and shipbuilding subcontractors as well as for power engineers in general most people do not
truly understand a concept until they can visualize it this applies to all fields including project management the best way to
effectively manage projects is to help your team visualize the end result as well as the steps needed to achieve that result
help your team visualize the right path to successbuilding a project work br computer numerical control cnc controllers are
high value added products counting for over 30 of the price of machine tools the development of cnc technology depends
on the integration of technologies from many different industries and requires strategic long term support theory and
design of cnc systems covers the elements of control the design of control systems and modern open architecture control
systems topics covered include numerical control kernel nck design of cnc programmable logic control plc and the man
machine interface mmi as well as the major modules for the development of conversational programming methods the
concepts and primary elements of step nc are also introduced a collaboration of several authors with considerable
experience in cnc development education and research this highly focused textbook on the principles and development
technologies of cnc controllers can also be used as a guide for those working on cnc development in industry the book is an
excellent introduction to the anatomy of an automobile and the functions of its major and minor components it brings
together all the conventional and modern concepts in automobile engineering in a clear practical style appropriately
supported by line sketches isometric views cut away diagrams and photographs all the recent advances in automobiles
such as automatic transmission anti lock braking system traction control power assisted brakes power steering electric car
electronic control concepts special fuels and modern materials are also covered important tips for troubleshooting and
maintenance are also given in a separate chapter the text is designed to provide students with an excellent foundation in
automobile engineering and also to serve as a useful reference for industry personnel engaged in design manufacturing
repair maintenance and marketing of automobiles as a textbook it caters to the requirement of undergraduate students of
mechanical engineering for their paper on automobile engineering for those pursuing degree and diploma courses in the
automobile engineering branch this book is an excellent introduction for more advanced studies on different systems of
automobiles comprehensively covers the fundamentals of vehicle dynamics with application to automotive mechatronics
presents a number of different design analysis and implementation considerations related to automobiles including power
requirements converters performance fuel consumption and vehicle dynamic models covers the dynamics modeling and
control of not only the entire vehicle system but also of key elements of the vehicle such as transmissions and hybrid
systems integration includes exercise problems and matlab codes accompanied by a website hosting animations english
abstracts from kholodil naia tekhnika this book constitutes revised lectures from the 11th symposium on formal methods
for components and object fmco 2012 held in bertinoro italy in september 2012 the 8 lectures featured in this volume are
by world renowned experts within the area of formal models for objects and components the book provides a unique
combination of ideas on software engineering and formal methods which reflect the expanding body of knowledge on
modern software systems fully updated and in line with latest specifications this textbook integrates vehicle maintenance
procedures making it the indispensable first classroom and workshop text for all students of motor vehicle engineering
apprentices and keen amateurs its clear logical approach excellent illustrations and step by step development of theory
and practice make this an accessible text for students of all abilities with this book students have information that they can
trust because it is written by an experienced practitioner and lecturer in this area this book will provide not only the
information required to understand automotive engines but also background information that allows readers to put this
information into context the book contains flowcharts diagnostic case studies detailed diagrams of how systems operate
and overview descriptions of how systems work all this on top of step by step instructions and quick reference tables
readers won t get bored when working through this book with questions and answers that aid learning and revision
included formal methods for development of computer systems have been extensively studied over the years a range of
semantic theories speci cation languages design techniques and veri cation methods and tools have been developed and
applied to the construction of programs used in critical applications the ch lenge now is to scale up formal methods and
integrate them into engineering velopment processes for the correct and e cient construction and maintenance of
computer systems in general this requires us to improve the state of the art on approaches and techniques for integration
of formal methods into industrial engineering practice including new and emerging practice the now long established
series of international conferences on formal gineering methods brings together those interested in the application of
formal engineering methods to computer systems researchers and practitioners from industry academia and government
are encouraged to attend and to help vance the state of the art this volume contains the papers presented at icfem 2009
the 11th international conference on formal engineering methods held during december 9 11 in rio de janeiro brazil this
rules is applicable to motorcycle products on chinese highways and urban roads due to the adjustment of the scope of
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application caused by changes in laws regulations or relevant product standards technical and industrial policies etc the
announcements released by cnca shall be final and conclusive vols 6 include proceedings of the 1st 1920 annual meeting of
the society polymeric materials include plastics gels synthetic fibres and rubbers they are all important both in industry
and in daily life unlike liquid water ice or sugar solution polymers are not homogeneous they are said to consist of two or
more phases and their production and processing as well as their properties and uses depend on an understanding of the
transitions that take place between these phases this new textbook uses fundamental principles to classify phase
separation phenomena in polymer systems and describes simple molecular models explaining the observed behaviour a
complete overview of theory selection design operation and maintenance this text offers a thorough overview of the
operating characteristics efficiencies design features troubleshooting and maintenance of dynamic and positive
displacement process gas compressors the author examines a wide spectrum of compressors used in heavy process
industries with an emphasis on improving reliability and avoiding failure readers learn both the theory underlying
compressors as well as the myriad day to day practical issues and challenges that chemical engineers and plant operation
personnel must address the text features latest design and manufacturing details of dynamic and positive displacement
process gas compressors examination of the full range of machines available for the heavy process industries thorough
presentation of the arrangements material composition and basic laws governing the design of all important process gas
compressors guidance on selecting optimum compressor configurations controls components and auxiliaries to maximize
reliability monitoring and performance analysis for optimal machinery condition systematic methods to avoid failure
through the application of field tested reliability enhancement concepts fluid instability and externally pressurized
bearings reliability driven asset management strategies for compressors upstream separator and filter issues the text s
structure is carefully designed to build knowledge and skills by starting with key principles and then moving to more
advanced material hundreds of photos depicting various types of compressors components and processes are provided
throughout compressors often represent a multi million dollar investment for such applications as petrochemical
processing and refining refrigeration pipeline transport and turbochargers and superchargers for internal combustion
engines this text enables the broad range of engineers and plant managers who work with these compressors to make the
most of the investment by leading them to the best decisions for selecting operating upgrading maintaining and
troubleshooting
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ABS Production via Emulsion Process - Cost Analysis - ABS E11A 2019-09-17 this report presents a cost analysis of
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene abs polymer the process examined is a typical abs emulsion polymerization process in this
process butadiene is first polymerized in the presence of water forming a latex the polybutadiene latex is submitted to a
grafting reaction with styrene and acrylonitrile monomers the graft latex is mixed with a san latex produced separately
final abs product is then isolated from latex dried extruded and bagged this report was developed based essentially on the
following reference s polystyrene and styrene copolymers ullmann s encyclopedia of industrial chemistry 7th edition
keywords san resin thermoplastics
ABS Production via Hybrid Process - Cost Analysis - ABS E13A 2019-09-17 this report presents a cost analysis of
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene abs polymer the process examined is a typical abs hybrid polymerization process this report
was developed based essentially on the following reference s keywords lg chem denka toray sabic ip thermoplastics
United States Reports 1971 this report presents a cost analysis of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene abs polymer the process
examined is a typical abs mass polymerization process in this process butadiene rubber is fround in a mill and dissolved in
acrylonitrile and styrene after a two step copolymerization in the presence of a solvent the resin formed is passed through
a devolatilization step for monomers recovery and recycle the abs resin and then extruded and baged this report was
developed based essentially on the following reference s polystyrene and styrene copolymers ullmann s encyclopedia of
industrial chemistry 7th edition keywords sabic ip eni versalis styron thermoplastics
ABS Production via Mass Process - Cost Analysis - ABS E12A 2019-09-17 this textbook systematically introduces the
theories methods and algorithms for geotechnical reliability analysis there are a lot of illustrative examples in the textbook
such that readers can easily grasp the concepts and theories related to geotechnical reliability analysis a unique feature of
the textbook is that computer codes are also provided through carefully designed examples such that the methods and the
algorithms described in the textbook can be easily understood in addition the computer codes are flexible and can be
conveniently extended to analyze different types of realistic problems with little additional efforts
Geotechnical Reliability Analysis 2023-09-14 this book offers comprehensive information on the fundamentals and
applications of ionic liquid based aqueous biphasic systems which have predominantly and successfully been employed as
alternative platforms for the extraction separation and purification of diverse high value products the book consists of an
initial introduction providing a brief overview from fundamentals to applications followed by nine chapters addressing the
respective phase diagrams interpretation and characterization and remarkable examples of their applications it also
includes two final chapters focusing on recent developments in the search for more environmentally benign and
biocompatible ionic liquid based aqueous biphasic systems and on the progress made to date concerning the recovery
recycling and reuse of the phase forming components the goal being the development of cost effective and sustainable
processes the book offers an interesting and useful guide for a broad readership in the fields of green chemistry
biotechnology chemical engineering and biochemistry among others mara g freire is a coordinator researcher at ciceco
aveiro institute of materials chemistry department university of aveiro portugal
Ionic-Liquid-Based Aqueous Biphasic Systems 2016-10-05 timing issues are of growing importance for the
conceptualization and design of computer based systems timing may simply be essential for the correct behaviour of a
system e g of a controller even if timing is not essential for the correct behaviour of a system there may be good reasons to
introduce it in such a way that suitable timing becomes relevant for the correct behaviour of a complex system this book is
unique in presenting four algebraic theories about processes each dealing with timing from a different point of view in a
coherent and systematic way the timing of actions is either relative or absolute and the underlying time scale is either
discrete or continuous
Process Algebra with Timing 2013-03-09 the perfect guide to flat panel displays for researchers and industry personnel
alike introduction to flat panel displays 2nd edition is the leading introductory reference to state of the art flat panel
display technologies the 2nd edition has been newly updated to include the latest developments for high pixel resolution
support high brightness improved contrast settings and low power consumption the 2nd edition has also been updated to
include the latest developments of head mounted displays for virtual and augmented reality applications introduction to
flat panel displays introduces and updates both the fundamental physics and materials concepts underlying flat panel
display technology and their application to smart phones ultra high definitions tvs computers and virtual and augmented
reality systems the book includes new information on quantum dot enhanced lcds device configurations and performance
and nitrate based leds the authors also provide updates on technologies like oled materials including phosphorescent tta
and tadf oleds white light oled and light extraction oled for mobile and tv light and flexible oled reflective displays
including e paper technology low power consumption displays the perfect reference for graduate students and new
entrants to the display industry introduction to flat panel displays offers problem and homework sets at the end of each
chapter to measure retention and learning
Alkylbenzene Sulfonate(ABS) Control for the Foam Separation Process 1965 information technology is a powerful
tool for meeting environmental objectives and promoting sustainable development this collection of papers by leaders in
industry government and academia explores how information technology can improve environmental performance by
individual firms collaborations among firms and collaborations among firms government agencies and academia
information systems can also be used by nonprofit organizations and the government to inform the public about broad
environmental issues and environmental conditions in their neighborhoods several papers address the challenges to
information management posed by the explosive increase in information and knowledge about environmental issues and
potential solutions including determining what information is environmentally relevant and how it can be used in decision
making in addition case studies are described and show how industry is using information systems to ensure sustainable
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development and meet environmental standards the book also includes examples from the public sector showing how
governments use information knowledge systems to disseminate best practices beyond big firms to small businesses and
from the world of the internet showing how knowledge is shared among environmental advocates and the general public
Introduction to Flat Panel Displays 2020-06-16 the only book that covers fundamental shipboard design and verification
concepts from individual devices to the system level shipboard electrical system design and development requirements are
fundamentally different from utility based power generation and distribution requirements electrical engineers who are
engaged in shipbuilding must understand various design elements to build both safe and energy efficient power
distribution systems this book covers all the relevant technologies and regulations for building shipboard power systems
which include commercial ships naval ships offshore floating platforms and offshore support vessels in recent years
offshore floating platforms have been frequently discussed in exploring deep water resources such as oil gas and wind
energy this book presents step by step shipboard electrical system design and verification fundamentals and provides
information on individual electrical devices and practical design examples along with ample illustrations to back them in
addition shipboard power systems design and verification fundamentals presents real world examples and supporting
drawings for shipboard electrical system design includes comprehensive coverage of domestic and international rules and
regulations e g ieee 45 ieee 1580 covers advanced devices such as vfd variable frequency drive in detail this book is an
important read for all electrical system engineers working for shipbuilders and shipbuilding subcontractors as well as for
power engineers in general
Information Systems and the Environment 2001-08-27 most people do not truly understand a concept until they can
visualize it this applies to all fields including project management the best way to effectively manage projects is to help
your team visualize the end result as well as the steps needed to achieve that result help your team visualize the right path
to successbuilding a project work br
Monograph 1959 computer numerical control cnc controllers are high value added products counting for over 30 of the
price of machine tools the development of cnc technology depends on the integration of technologies from many different
industries and requires strategic long term support theory and design of cnc systems covers the elements of control the
design of control systems and modern open architecture control systems topics covered include numerical control kernel
nck design of cnc programmable logic control plc and the man machine interface mmi as well as the major modules for the
development of conversational programming methods the concepts and primary elements of step nc are also introduced a
collaboration of several authors with considerable experience in cnc development education and research this highly
focused textbook on the principles and development technologies of cnc controllers can also be used as a guide for those
working on cnc development in industry
Van Nostrand's Engineering Magazine 1884 the book is an excellent introduction to the anatomy of an automobile and the
functions of its major and minor components it brings together all the conventional and modern concepts in automobile
engineering in a clear practical style appropriately supported by line sketches isometric views cut away diagrams and
photographs all the recent advances in automobiles such as automatic transmission anti lock braking system traction
control power assisted brakes power steering electric car electronic control concepts special fuels and modern materials
are also covered important tips for troubleshooting and maintenance are also given in a separate chapter the text is
designed to provide students with an excellent foundation in automobile engineering and also to serve as a useful
reference for industry personnel engaged in design manufacturing repair maintenance and marketing of automobiles as a
textbook it caters to the requirement of undergraduate students of mechanical engineering for their paper on automobile
engineering for those pursuing degree and diploma courses in the automobile engineering branch this book is an excellent
introduction for more advanced studies on different systems of automobiles
Shipboard Power Systems Design and Verification Fundamentals 2018-06-11 comprehensively covers the
fundamentals of vehicle dynamics with application to automotive mechatronics presents a number of different design
analysis and implementation considerations related to automobiles including power requirements converters performance
fuel consumption and vehicle dynamic models covers the dynamics modeling and control of not only the entire vehicle
system but also of key elements of the vehicle such as transmissions and hybrid systems integration includes exercise
problems and matlab codes accompanied by a website hosting animations
Geological Survey Bulletin 1969 english abstracts from kholodil naia tekhnika
Building a Project Work Breakdown Structure 2008-08-01 this book constitutes revised lectures from the 11th
symposium on formal methods for components and object fmco 2012 held in bertinoro italy in september 2012 the 8
lectures featured in this volume are by world renowned experts within the area of formal models for objects and
components the book provides a unique combination of ideas on software engineering and formal methods which reflect
the expanding body of knowledge on modern software systems
Theory and Design of CNC Systems 2008-08-22 fully updated and in line with latest specifications this textbook
integrates vehicle maintenance procedures making it the indispensable first classroom and workshop text for all students
of motor vehicle engineering apprentices and keen amateurs its clear logical approach excellent illustrations and step by
step development of theory and practice make this an accessible text for students of all abilities with this book students
have information that they can trust because it is written by an experienced practitioner and lecturer in this area this book
will provide not only the information required to understand automotive engines but also background information that
allows readers to put this information into context the book contains flowcharts diagnostic case studies detailed diagrams
of how systems operate and overview descriptions of how systems work all this on top of step by step instructions and
quick reference tables readers won t get bored when working through this book with questions and answers that aid
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learning and revision included
Kôgyô kagaku zasshi 1970-07 formal methods for development of computer systems have been extensively studied over
the years a range of semantic theories speci cation languages design techniques and veri cation methods and tools have
been developed and applied to the construction of programs used in critical applications the ch lenge now is to scale up
formal methods and integrate them into engineering velopment processes for the correct and e cient construction and
maintenance of computer systems in general this requires us to improve the state of the art on approaches and techniques
for integration of formal methods into industrial engineering practice including new and emerging practice the now long
established series of international conferences on formal gineering methods brings together those interested in the
application of formal engineering methods to computer systems researchers and practitioners from industry academia and
government are encouraged to attend and to help vance the state of the art this volume contains the papers presented at
icfem 2009 the 11th international conference on formal engineering methods held during december 9 11 in rio de janeiro
brazil
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING 2012-12-06 this rules is applicable to motorcycle products on chinese highways and
urban roads due to the adjustment of the scope of application caused by changes in laws regulations or relevant product
standards technical and industrial policies etc the announcements released by cnca shall be final and conclusive
Vehicle Dynamics 2015-04-27 vols 6 include proceedings of the 1st 1920 annual meeting of the society
Refrigeration Engineering 1924 polymeric materials include plastics gels synthetic fibres and rubbers they are all
important both in industry and in daily life unlike liquid water ice or sugar solution polymers are not homogeneous they are
said to consist of two or more phases and their production and processing as well as their properties and uses depend on
an understanding of the transitions that take place between these phases this new textbook uses fundamental principles to
classify phase separation phenomena in polymer systems and describes simple molecular models explaining the observed
behaviour
Formal Methods for Components and Objects 2013-08-23 a complete overview of theory selection design operation and
maintenance this text offers a thorough overview of the operating characteristics efficiencies design features
troubleshooting and maintenance of dynamic and positive displacement process gas compressors the author examines a
wide spectrum of compressors used in heavy process industries with an emphasis on improving reliability and avoiding
failure readers learn both the theory underlying compressors as well as the myriad day to day practical issues and
challenges that chemical engineers and plant operation personnel must address the text features latest design and
manufacturing details of dynamic and positive displacement process gas compressors examination of the full range of
machines available for the heavy process industries thorough presentation of the arrangements material composition and
basic laws governing the design of all important process gas compressors guidance on selecting optimum compressor
configurations controls components and auxiliaries to maximize reliability monitoring and performance analysis for optimal
machinery condition systematic methods to avoid failure through the application of field tested reliability enhancement
concepts fluid instability and externally pressurized bearings reliability driven asset management strategies for
compressors upstream separator and filter issues the text s structure is carefully designed to build knowledge and skills by
starting with key principles and then moving to more advanced material hundreds of photos depicting various types of
compressors components and processes are provided throughout compressors often represent a multi million dollar
investment for such applications as petrochemical processing and refining refrigeration pipeline transport and
turbochargers and superchargers for internal combustion engines this text enables the broad range of engineers and plant
managers who work with these compressors to make the most of the investment by leading them to the best decisions for
selecting operating upgrading maintaining and troubleshooting
工業化学雑誌 1970
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Units 1-2, Operation 1979
A Guide to the Prevention and Treatment of Back Pain 2011
A Practical Approach to Motor Vehicle Engineering and Maintenance 2011-05-26
Elementary Engineering Thermodynamics 1947
Formal Methods and Software Engineering 2009-11-18
日本機械学會誌 1962-05
Year Book Australia No. 76 - 1994 1971
CNCA C11-02-2014 China Compulsory Certification (CCC) Regulations CNCA-C11-02-2014 (CNCA-C11-022014; CNCA
C11-022014) Translated English 2020-02-22
塑性と加工 1982
The American Mineralogist 1968
公害資源研究所彙報 1978
Memoirs of the Faculty of Engineering, Miyazaki University 2011
RRR 2006
Polymer Phase Diagrams 2001
Technical Paper - Bureau of Mines 1941
Proceeding of the Symposium on Delta-nuclear Dynamics 1983
A Practical Guide to Compressor Technology 2006-09-18
自動車年鑑 1992
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